University of Oxford open radiation source risk assessment form.

Use of Uranium compounds in electron microscopy
Ref:

Date:

OUSO/Risk1/EM-U-Th

August 2017

Department:

Persons involved

Others at risk

WTCHG

Users of U compounds for
microscopy

Laboratory access restricted to names
See the list of Authorized STRUBI users

Location of work:
EM Room 673.00.97, Fume Hood (Supervised Area) in 673.00.95

Description of procedure:

Use of prepared uranium compounds for electron microscopy

Substance used

Quantities used
(mg)

Frequency of
use

Hazards identified

Exposure route

Dose per
procedure (Sv)

Uranyl acetate
(U nat)

Stock:
Typically 50 g bottle

1 x per year

α, β, γ

whole body

Y/N

External dose rate from
U/Th stocks.

skin

Y/N

eyes

Y/N

Internal hazard from
contamination by open
sources & intakes.

inhalation

Y/N

Whole body:
< 1 Sv
(exposures on intake
may be considerably
higher)

ingestion

Y/N

absorption

Y/N

Extremities:
< 5 Sv

whole body

Y/N

External dose rate from
U/Th stocks.
Internal hazard from
contamination by open
sources & intakes.
Very toxic, carcinogenic
and mildly radioactive.

skin

Y/N

eyes

Y/N

inhalation

Y/N

Whole body:
< 1 Sv
(exposures on intake
may be considerably
higher)

ingestion
absorption

Y/N
Y/N

Extremities:

α, β, γ

whole body

Y/N

External dose rate from
U/Th stocks.
Internal hazard from
contamination by open
sources & intakes.
Very toxic, carcinogenic
and mildly radioactive.

skin

Y/N

eyes

Y/N

inhalation

Y/N

Whole body:
< 1 Sv
(exposures on intake
may be considerably
higher)

ingestion
absorption

Y/N
Y/N

Extremities:

Per assay:
5g for 5% stain
2g for 2% stain
Uranyl formate
(U dep)

Stock:
Typically 50 g bottle

3 x per year

Per assay:
5g for 5% stain 2g for
2% stain

Uranyl Mg acetate
(U nat)

Stock:
Typically 2 g bottle

1 x per year

Per assay:
5g for 5% stain 2g for
2% stain

Very toxic, carcinogenic
and mildly radioactive.
α, β, γ

Could a less hazardous substance (or form of the substance) be used instead?

< 5 Sv

< 5 Sv

Yes / No

Justify not using it: Alternative non-active substances, such as Pt-Blue, OTE, KMnO4 and PTA, are available but studies such as that found at
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19767626 have concluded that none of the reagents examined showed staining results of the same quality or
better than the conventional method with uranium.

Could a lower activity be used?
Yes / No
Justify quantity of material in use: Mass of material used determines quantity of stain that can be prepared at the required percentage
concentration. Prepared stain solutions are aliquots, retained and used over extended periods after preparation

What measures have you taken to control risk?
Engineering controls & safety equipment: Main consideration is control of contamination; particularly airborne contamination by powder stocks of
alpha- emitting isotopes. Work in drip trays. Dispensing from powder stock bottles performed within fume hood/contained workstation. Staining
grids by pipette from sub-stocks performed within drip tray over absorbent material. No sharps required. EP15 contamination monitor used
throughout.
PPE: Lab coat fastened to neck with elastic cuffs. Nitrile gloves. Safety eyewear.
Procedural & management controls: Designation of fume hood as supervised area during stock and aliquoting operations. No other work in hood.
Restrict non-essential access to lab during work with radioactive stocks. Work in accordance with written arrangements in departmental local
rules. Good laboratory practice prohibits eating, drinking, chewing etc in laboratory. Contamination monitoring with EP15 before, during & after
procedure. Immediate decontamination of spills to B/G (wipe up powder spills with moist cloth and dispose; absorb liquid spills with paper towel
and dispose). Fixed contamination noted and advice sought from RPS. Monitoring recorded. Stock, use & solid/aqueous waste records kept. Stock
& waste limits assigned in local rules.

Checks on control measures:
RPS supervises laboratory. SRPS approval required for all orders of stocks in accordance with document SOP1. Contamination monitoring of work
areas throughout work. Results recorded. Fume hood checked before use. Faults reported. Annual fume hood check. Work practices reviewed during
departmental safety inspections. Work practices reviewed during periodic radiation safety inspections by the University Safety Office.

Training requirements:

Radiation monitor:

Mini 900 EP15 contamination monitor

Is dosimetry required?

Yes / No

Type of dosimetry:

Extremity / Whole body / Biological

URPO document “Radiation safety in
electron microscopy” Laboratory
induction
At-bench training by experienced
user / RPS Mentoring until

Emergency procedures:

Waste disposal:

Reasonably foreseeable incidents identified in departmental laboratory local rules are relevant
to work with open sources of U compounds. In the event of spill of powder stock, close hood
and contact SRPS. Contingency plans in local rules are appropriate.

Decontamination procedures:
See contingency plans in departmental local rules and appendix 16 of S8/05

Are overall risk control measures
adequate?

Yes / No

Solid (%):

100 %
(must not exceed 5g
per day)
Aqueous (%):
0%
(must not exceed 5g
per week) Organic liquid (%): 0
Gaseous (%):
0

Signature:

Name & position of assessor:

Zuzana Bencokova (SRPS)

Signature:

Name of radiation protection
supervisor:

Geoff Sutton (RPS for EM

Signature:

activities)
Date:

/

/ 2017

/

/ 2018

/

/ 2019

/

/ 2020

/

Date of routine
review
By:
OUSO/RADS/1(2009-V1)

Dose estimates:
External doses from Uranium stocks: Dose rates in contact with Uranium compound stock vessels may be of the
order 50 microsieverts per hour but they are typically significantly lower. If it is pessimistically assumed that preparation
of the stain requires handling the stock vessel for 5 minutes, this will result in an extremity dose of less than 5
microsieverts. Dose rates in contact with the vessel containing the prepared stain solution are negligible and
subsequent external exposures can reasonably be ignored. If the stipulated PPE is worn, skin contamination can
reasonably be discounted. However, significant skin doses from personal contamination are not foreseeable, particularly
if contamination is promptly identified by the vigilant use of contamination monitoring equipment. The accessible
radiation dose rate at 30cm from the stock vessel is not significant and whole body exposures can therefore be
discounted.
Internal exposures from intakes of uranium compounds: Assuming the preparation requires the weighing of 5g of
Uranyl acetate (i.e. approx 3g 238U atoms), then according to Delacroix data:

•

Inhalation of approx 10mg of Uranyl Acetate (or 2% of the dispensed quantity of powder assumed for the purposes
of this assessment) would result in a committed effective dose of 1 mSv, which is equivalent to the University’s
investigation level for open source work. The requirement that work with powder stocks is carried out inside a
functioning fume hood should prevent any inhalation.

•

Ingestion of approx 3g of Uranyl Acetate (60% of the dispensed quantity of powder assumed for the purposes of
this assessment) would result in a committed effective dose of 1 mSv. The adoption of good laboratory practice and
vigilant use of suitable PPE and contamination monitoring equipment should minimise the risk of intakes through
ingestion. Nonetheless, an intake of 3g of the radioactive stock is not considered reasonably foreseeable
throughout the year.

Procedures to minimise intakes of radioactivity or personal contamination are contained in the departmental written
arrangements for work with uranium salts in electron microscopy.
Potential foetal exposures: The IRR99 require that the exposure of a foetus must not exceed 1 mSv during the term of
pregnancy between declaration and birth. It is not reasonably foreseeable that external exposures during use of Uranium
compounds in electron microscopy could give rise to significant exposure of the maternal abdomen.

/ 2021

As explained above, significant intakes of radioactivity or personal contamination likely to give rise to a maternal
exposure of 1 mSv are not considered reasonably foreseeable if departmental arrangements are followed. Since
uranium is not preferentially taken up by the foetus in comparison to maternal uptake, the foetal dose would not
therefore exceed the 1 mSv exposure restriction level specified in IRR99.
It is not considered necessary on the basis of radiation risks to the foetus to alter the working conditions of a
pregnant/breastfeeding worker. However, if the work (in particular the preparation of stains) can be carried out by
another worker during pregnancy/breastfeeding it would be prudent to do so on the basis of ALARP and to ensure
complete reassurance.
Investigation level: The University has set an investigation level of 1 millisievert effective dose. Any exposures above
this level will be investigated by the department and URPO to determine whether everything is being done that is
reasonably practicable to restrict exposures or whether more can be done. In practice, the
academic
supervisor/Radiation Protection Supervisor should be informed of any incidents that may lead to significant personal
exposures; for example, a significant spill/release; widespread contamination or personal contamination. Such incidents
will be investigated.

Ref: HSE Contract research report 397/2001: Doses to the embryo/fetus and neonate from intakes of radionuclides by th

